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Stand True, Stand To, Stand Still, and Stand Fast 
By SETH SYKES 

Exodus xiv. 13; II Chron xx. 14; Psalm xxv. 2, Jer vi 16;! Cor xvi. 13, Rom xiv. 4;!! Cor 1.24 

I F we read the wonderful eleventh chapter of Heb- 
rews we shall be sure to notice the various kinds 
of faith mentioned there. Faith that saves like 

that of Abel (verse 4) , faith that sees like that of 
Abraham (verse 10), faith that suffers like that of 
Moses (verse 25), and faith that stands like that of 
Daniel (verse 33) What we need these days is faith 
that stands as that of Daniel, because of the enormous 
amount of backsliding and apostasy that abounds on 

every hand. If we read the life of Daniel we shall 
see that Daniel was able to stand true for God be- 
cause 

(1) He was a Separated Man, " He would not 
defile himself (Daniel i 6). 

(2) He was a Stedfast Man. " He prayed three 
times a day " 

(Daniel vi. 10). 

(3) He was a Successful Man, " So this Daniel 

prospered 
" 

(Daniel vi. 28) 

(4) He was a Saved Man, " Obtained promises 
—stopped the mouths of lions " 

(Heb. xi. 33). 
As someone has said regarding this wonderful ser- 

vant of God 

Daniel purposed rightly 
,, believed brightly 

acted politely 
walked uprightly. 

,, held truth tightly. 
,, held men's opinions lightly. 
,, shone brightly. 

prayed morning, noon and nightly. 

Some of us are able to stand in the sunshine o1 
success when all is bright and beautiful, and like the 
people of Israel we drink from the wells, and eat of 
the frat that God has gven in abundance (Deut. vi. 
10-12), and then we forget the Lord, with the result 
that we stand for a very little while, and like Jeshurun, 
we lightly esteem the Rock of our salvation (Dent. 
xxxii 15). Some who are able to stand in the sun- 
shine oftentimes are not able to stand in the shadow 
of sorrow, or the springtime of popularity, or in the 
dark winter of apparent neglect and misunderstanding. 
Like Solomon, we should say, "Lest I be full, and 

deny thee, and say, Who is the Lord2 or lest I 
be poor and steal, and take the Name of my God 
in vain " (Prov xxx 9 Lord help me to 

STAND TRUE. 

Stand true for the Foursquare Gospel, 
Stand true, stand true, 
Never let the standard lower, 
Never let the light grow dim, 
Stand true for the Foursquare Gospel, Stand true, stand true, 
In the Spirit's might for the truth now fight, 
Stand true, stand true—Foursquare' 

We have a wonderful glimpse of men who stood 
true for God in the year 1679, when we read the story of Bothwell Bridge Several hundred of the prisoners 
were confined in Greyfnars Churchyard, Edinburgh, in the open-air under circumstances of privation now 
scarcely credible. Nothing to Be on or cover them. 
four ounces of bread per day; water from sewer pipes 
that flowed through the graveyard, guarded by 
twenty-four soldiers; shot if found trying to escape. 
Several died2 and 257 of them were taken to Leith and 
placed on a vessel that was destined neer to return. 
Yet to the last they were enabled to stand for God in 
the world's mad strife. As one of the stones records 
the event thus 

Stay, passenger, take notice what thou readst, 
At Edinboro iye our bodies, here our heads, 
Our right hands stood at Lanark, these we want, 
Because with them we sware the Covenant 

Now we have said a word about standing true for 
God, we wish to say a word about 

STANDING TO. 

Any soldier who was in the firing line knows what 
the command " Stand to! " meant. Life or death de- 
pended on the way in which we obeyed the command. 
The enemy knows just when we are standing to, ready 
to meet his onslaughts, for as the Word declares, 

Resist the Devil and he will flee from you " 
(James 

iv. 7), and also the injunction by Peter, " Be sober, 
be vigilant, because your adversary the Devil, as a 
roaring lion, vsalketh about seeking whom he may 
devour: whom resist stedfast in the faith " (II. Peter 
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v. 8, 9). Stand to, for the God of all grace will 
strengthen you, after that ye have suffci-ed a while 
will make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, and settle 
you (II Peter v 10). We should also 

STAND STILL 
for if we stand still, we shall have our eyes opened 
to se the wonders of His great salvation. Be still 
and know tint I am God (Psalm xlvi 10), saith the 
Lord, and consider the wondrous works of God 
Oh, let us prove the blessing of standing still Ike 
the servants of God in the days gone by, and we shall 
be abI to receive the instruction of God and the 
strength df God (Isaiah xxx. 15) Samuel said to 
Saul, 

" Bid thy servant pass on before us (and 
he passed on) but stand thou still awhile that I may 
shew thee the Word of the Lord (I. Samuel ix 27) 
and again in 1. Samuel xii 7, " Stand stil that I 

may reason with you before the Lord of all the 
righteous acts of the Lord, which He did to you rnrl 
to your fathers '' Stand true, stand to, stand still, 
and lastly, 

STAND FAST. 

Stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hafli 
made us free (Gal v 1) t the Lord (Phil iv 1) 
in sint. '' Stand fast in one SJrLt" 
(Phil i 27) 

,, by faith '' Thou standest by faith 

(Romans xi. 20). 
\Vlieiefc,re take unto you the whole armoui 

God, that ye may he able to withstand in the evil 

day, and having done all to stand " 
(Eph vi 13) 

George Muller's favourite text was, " The steps of a 
good man are ordered by the Lord '' (Psalm xxxvii 
23), but as he used to add, " and his stops also 
So let us go on for God, endeavouring to do all we 

can to win others to the Master, asking t all times 
for the grit and the determination to stand fast for 
1-I im. 

Let us stand for God in the wnrld's land strife, 
Though the wild winds blow and the waves beat high, 
'1 is the Rock alone giveth strength and life, 
When the storms of life are nigh 
Let us stand on the Rock, firn'iy staud on the Rodc, 
On the Rock of Christ alone, 
11 the fight we. endure, we shall stand secure, 
'Midst the throng "ho surround the throne 

If we take our stand for God we have the pronvsc 
of ultimate triumph Daniel made a stand for God, 
and as the Word declares in the eleventh chapter of 
Hebrews " He obtained promises " 

(verse 33) The 
promises to the faithful who stand are numerous, 
and as we have stated they are promises of complete 

Triumph over evU influences of men (Psalm xliv. 5). 
malign spiritual forces (Luke x. 19). 
sverest affliction (Rem. viii. 35) 
worldly allurements (I. John v. 4). 
Satanic powers (Rev. xv, 2). 
spiritual darkness (John xii. 46) 
death (I. Cot. xv. 26) 

fast therefore in the liberty wherewith 
Christ haLl mnde us free, and be not again entangled 
wrtli LliC yolce of bondage (Gal. v 

- -a-, 

"A Sinner Saved by Grace." 
The words and music of ' A.S S B G+—A Sinner 

Saved by Grace," sung by Mr and Mrs. Seth Sykes 
at our London Easter Convention this year, have now 
been published as 2 leaet, which is being sold by 
Mr Seth Sykes at 2d each, postage extra, for the 
author, who is a blind invalid Obtatnable from Mr. 
Seth Sykes, 363, Springburn Road, Glasgow, N, 

Stand 

a 
AT GERAR— 

Re-digging and re-naming 
the old wells (Gain. xxvi. 18.) 

"We will call them by the 
names our fathers have called 
them, and the name on the plan 
of this well is The B.ptism in 
the Holy Ghost." a 



T HE Big Tent Campaign at Worthing has passed 
by, but the effect of it will be permanent, and 
the results will be seen after many days 

To an onlooker it was supremely interesting to see 
the unspeakable joy depicted in the faces of the many 
who continued to meet in the gatherings day after 
day as the campaign went on. 

It is safe to say that hundreds entered upon a new 
day in their spiritual experience as Principal Jet- 
freys forced home the vital truths of the Foursquare 
Gospel and the need for the new birth from abo%e, in order to have a knowledge of salvation and the 
life that is life indeed 

Thankful hearts—not only from Worthing, but 
visitors from afar—have expressed their gratitude to 
God that they had come to Worthing, where they had received such untold blessing under the messages 
they had heard n the Big Tent 

A former Mayor of Fulham expressed himself, as 
the result of attending the meetings of this cam- 
paign, by saying Principal Jeifreys is a man of 
God filled with the Holy Ghost and with a great love 
for souls—one who, like Paul, can say, This one 
thing I do,' viz , preach the Gospel of salvation as 
set forth in the inspired Word of God, not a man- 
made gospel, but the Gospel of the Grace of God. 
This he does with the power and the demonstration 
of the Holy Ghost 

It might be added that not only is the Gospel of 
the Grace of God being preached, but the Gospel of 
the Kingdom, for in the Fourfold Message there s 
much kingdom truth which is so essential, and all- 
important in these last days 

A police-court missionary, and lay preacher in the 
Church of England, visiting Worthing, was over- 
joyed as he and his wife night after night came to 

the meetings The inspiring testimonies and wonder- ful chorus singing of the hundreds of young people in their songs of praise to God have made a profound impresson both in the Tent and in the open-air meet- ings which were such a great attraction. A well-known Brighton doctor, a scientist, came over to the last great Sunday night meeting. He had been greatly influenced by the impassioned mes- 
sage and the wonderful spirit of the meeting, and was just hoping that the same atmosphere might go through and be felt in all the churches and that all 
might be united in the same life and fervour. 

Regarding the Gospel and ministry of healing, the Principal made it clear that the noble work of doctors and nurses was on the natural p1ane, but Divine healing was sue7natural, by the direct touch of Jesus Himself, Jehovah-Rophi 
Among the many who testified to having been healed In this campaign, there were twenty-nine residents in 

Worthing, 
A gentleman from London told the writei that he had had no use for religion and had been a hopeless unbelie.er, but the wonderful healing of h1s wife had been the means of bringing him back to faith and to God, and that he had been soundly converted as the result. 
In all the doxologies of praise that should be sung at this time for all the great things the Lord has done, the \Vorthing chorus will not be forgotten If God be for us who can be against He that is with us mightier is 

Than all that be against 
In this revival at Worthing do we not see another 

sign of the great renaissance coming down upon all 
flesh, coincident with the near return of our glorious Lord, the great event for wh1ch we wait? 

Whiter than Snow 
By E. J G. TIflERINGTON 

S NOW has always been regarded as the whitest 
thing in the universe the standard of whiteness, to which all other white substances are com- 

pared, and always to their disadvantage. The epithet 
snowy 

'' is applied to objects whose whiteness is 
more than the common—the very snowiest of snowy linen appears gcey beside the pure whiteness of snow 
True, in oui mild climate, and especially in cities, snow is usually seen, if at all, as a clinging, wet sub- 
stance that turns too soon to mud and slush; sug- 
gestive of anything but whiteness, and reminding us 
how evanescent, how easily soiled, is the perfection of material things 

But it is far otherwise in the mountain heights, where the snow endures from 

YEAR'S END TO YEAR'S END, 
each winter replacing the wastage of the preceding 

summer, where the snow gleams eternally white, and feeds the mighty glaciers Far othcrwise, too, in tne colder climes, where wintei seizes all nature in a grip that will not relax from its first onset until the 
coming of the spring, where the snow that falls in the autumn iemains, till its departure has to be has tened by pick and hatchet—so hard and stubborn does it become 

In some of the far northci-n towns, where the sun cannot be seen horn about the middle of November till the micldl,e of January, the snow may begin to fall at the end of September, and from then on to the middle of May, and even later, all nature s covered with a white mantle, not finally to disappear, 
perhaps, till the early days of July But the snow is not always white Before it has lain for many days, it is covered here and there with rubbish . the sweepings of the house, empty tins, and 
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refuse o! every kind, creating an eyesore in pLace of 
beauty. But not for long: within a week, almost 
certainly, a fresh fail of snow occurs, and all is pure 
and spotless as before. This process goes on all 

through the winter, so that if we dig tnto the pile 
of snow, we find it to consist of alternating strata, or 

LAYERS OF SNOW AND RUBBISH. 

Then one day, when the sun has become stronger 
in the heavens, anti the wind blows more softly, the 
thaw sets in—not, generally, to be interrupted till 
it is complete The very first day of the thaw makes 
a change in the appearance of the landscape, where— 
cer the concealed rubbish lies beneath, the snow im- 

mediately alters from white to black, and the white— 
ness is neer restored Black it is, and blacker it 
becomes, as layer by layer the concealed refuse is 
brought to light 

Is not this a picture of human life' Are not out 
lives for the most part made up of alternating 

layers," so to speak, of good and bad' Does it 
not depend largely on the accident of the moment 
winch happens to he uppcrmost?—which of the sides 
of our character happens to be apparent to the ob- 
server. And do we not hasten, so soon as we become 
aware of the '' rubbish " layer, to conceal it under 
a " soo" " 

layer, as though a good acilon covered 
up and so cancelled a bad, or as though 

our-selves (which is easy enough), but 

Bible Study Helps 
THE JOURNEY OF LIFE. 

(Psalm xvi II). 

i. The Gultie—"TheIV'—-JeSuS Christ. 
I His (iualiiicatiori—Wise, kind, etc 
2 His Experience—Been over the ron& 
3 His Interest—He died for me 

ii. The Traveller—" Me." 
1 Must take the journey a Have not had experien 
3 Need just such a Guide. 

III. The Road—"Path." 
1 One of marty 2 Is a iiarruw road 
3 Not many going this way 

IV. The Destiiiation—" Life." 
1 Contrast with death 
2 A delightful anticipation 3 A glorious cosur''-i'ion 

WHAT GOB IS. 
God is thy refuge (Deut. xxxiu. 27). 
God is a jealous God (Josht.a xxiv 19) 
God is my strength (II Samuel xxii. 33) 
God is mighty (Job xx&vi 5). 
God is g'-ear (Job xxxvi 26). 

people, during the world's tong sunless winter-night. 
But presently the Sun of Righteousness will arise, 
and what then? I-low can we expect that our right- 
eousness will endure for a moment the blinding light 
of that holy Vision? all the ' snow" of our own 
righteousness will melt away; and all that is con- 
cealed, but not destroyed, wUl be brought to light; 
all the hidden things of our hearts will be made mani- 
fest. 

We see now why David said, "Wash me, and I 
shall be whiter than snow "; what he meant when 
he said in another place (Psalm xxxii. 1), Blessed 
is the man whose transgression is forgiven, whose 
sin is covered We need a covering more perma- 
nent, a purity more perfect, than earth can provide, a ccnering t!iait nl! not cou&.eal, but cancel1 

A PURITY NOT OF EARTH, 

but of heaen itsehf,—that we may stand una-sharned 
—blaaieless—before the tcry Throne of the Son of 
God This covering God provides in the Atonement, 
for this word, as found in the Old Testamcnt, means 
co.ering, this cleansing i to be found through the 
precious blood alone. 

And how perfect is the cleansing, that not only 
obliterates and removes every ddihing spot and stain, 
but creates a perfect purity, beyond the whiteness of 
the whitest substance known on earth The salvation 
of God is nor merely negative; not the sahation 
from destruction, but the translation into heaven, not 
the cancellation of sin, but the establishment of a true 
righteousness Not " as snow "—that is, according to earth's highest standard or ideal, but " whiter 

It depends on the acc,dent of the moment which of 
the two happens to be uppermost. 

A GRACIOUS MANNER WOULD ATONE 

for a previous ungraciousness? This may endure for 
a time, and we may succeed in deceiving, not only 

than snow,'' that is, according to the standard of 
heaven, such s the soul that is washed clean in the 

also other blood of the Lamb 

We're a Happy Lot of People 
2L j, __gc 
_______ I 

We'rea hap-py lot of 4eo-ple,yes we j'rea hap-py lot of 

____ a, .-e, .p',. if' S. 

peo-pte, yes we are! All our sinsarewash'da-way, Je - Bus -a-. .. -0- - 5-. -O -5-. -s--P. -- —- '?— i— -,t-a- 

clesaseth ev-'ry day, W&rea hap-pylot of pea-plo, yes we are! 
-'-—-e -t- -'--- . -e • —-s • -5- 5— -e-- -# —- P 9 o ttEfr II 

Copyrigist. 
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A Great Baptismal Service 
Principal George Jeffreys at Eastbourne 

A NEVER-TO-BE-FORGOTTEN baptismal service was conducted by Principal George Jeifreys at 
the Devonshire Baths on Friday, 16th August The enthusiasm I it preailed at the smminR 
gala held at the baths during the same eek can scaiLely have bc'en more fervent than that which 

characterised this colossal baptismal service 
The place was charged with the power of the Holy Spirit Our beloed Principal, an arresting figure 

in black robes, was in fine form Standing on a diving board near the water's edge, this modern 
John the Baptist delivered a telling address on Water Baptism. In the course of his address, the Principal 
became frankly unapologetic, and exposed many traditional beliefs by a clear and comprehensive inter- 
pretat.on of the Scriptures Twenty-five hands werc raised by prospet tive candidates for the next 
baptismal service, in response to the appeal for obedience to the Lord's command 

The long procession of nearly one hundred white-clad candidates filed past and were each given a 
promise from the Scripture prior to total immersion Tears wei e seen in many eyes as several families 
were immersed together Brothers, sisters, mothers, fathers in one unbroken march of witness, passing 
through the splash of Jordan's river into the fair land of promise 

In the above photograph Principal George Jeifreys is seen ofhci'iting at C sibourne's first baptismal 
service I-us fruitful revival campaign lasi spring in the Eastbourne Music Pa lion is still fresh in the 
minds of readers of the Elim Evangel 

Tissier, and \[aster Frank Allen The service opened 
with Redemption Songs, No. 10, and prayer was of- 
fered by Pastor Le 1'sser 

The Piincipal then gave a powerful address on 
Water Baptism, taking three important and leading 
thoughts (1) %Vater baptism will not and cannot save 
a soul, we do not immerse people in water to make 
them Christians or to convert them They are al- 
ready converted (2) Water baptism is not the gate 
into the kingdom of heaven, or into the Church No 
child is regenerated by infant baptism; a babe can- 
not repent, it has nothhg to repent of- Again, all 
children are covered by tl'ie Atonement of Christ's 

Photo by Reflex Photo Service,] [60, Church Street, Eastbourne 

Baptismal Firstfruits of a Memorable Campaign 
By PROFESSOR W J COOKE 

W ONDERFUL scenes of enthusiasm were it- 
nessed by all who were privileged to be 
present at our first baptismal ser ice held in 

Devonshire Park Baths, on Friday evening, August 
16th, when Principal George Jefireys conducted this 
long-looked-for baptismal service A large crowd of 
members and friends filled all the aailahle space 
The Principal was accompanied by the Divisional 
Superintendent, Pastor UT 1-1ec1erson, Evangelist 
J. McWhirter of the Revival Party, Pastor P. Le 
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death (3) But according to the rite of believers' bap- 
tism, we immerse these candidates because they have 
repented of their sins, and have been born again of 
the Spirit of God, also as a public confession of their 
faith, their obedience in following their Divine Lord 
every step of the way, and their allegiance to Christ 

There were whole families immersed four in one 
family—father, mother, son and daughters in an- 
other case a mother, daughter and two sons; and yet 
another of two sisters and two brothers. Several 
married couples were immersed together—a scene 
whereat heaven must have rejoiced When they had 
all passed through the waters, the Principal still 
standing in the water made a powerful appeal to any 
unconverted to yield to the claims of Christ 

T HE Hebrew ensign was some well understood 
signal, which was exhibited on Ihe top of a 
pole from a bare mountain top The ensign 

or standard in use among the Jews, according to Dr 
William Smith, resembled those of the Egyptians, or 
the Assyrians—a figure or device of some land elevatel 
on a pole, arid erected upon some high mountain, So 
that the whole country could see it 

The Egyptian banner or ensign consisted of a sacred 
emblem such as an animal, a boat, or the king's name 

• Hieroglyphic writing was in vogue at that time, and 
every form had its special meaning To write in 
Egyptian required a training in art; for all the signs 
were objects Among the most ordinary characters 
were the eagle, which expressed a, the owl, expressing 
'ii, the chicken, n, the duck expressed sa, the hawk, 
hay, arid the ruPture, mist 

PALESTiNE AS IT STANDS TO-DAY 

has a new representative meaning—a great message 
to the whole world, le is an ensign to the nations 
whIch bears a new Divine messag 

Lift up a banner upon the high mountain, exalt the voice 
unto them (Isaiah xiii 2) 

All ye inhabits's of ilie world, aid dwellers on tOe earth, 
see ye when He lifteth up an ensign on the mountain, and 
when lie bioweth Ott a truaipet (Isaiah xviii 31 

The Holy Land as it is to—day has been uplifted 
in such a manner, and to such a high position by the 
literal unmistakable coriespondence between its cir- 
cumstances and the numerous prophecies by the pro- 
phets, and by Christ Himself, that it stands out 
exalted to notice, in order that all nations should see 
it, and read its significant meaning Has anything 
more conspicuous been seen in the history of the 
world2 

The predicted times and condition of the Jets of 
which J'aiah, Joel, Daniel and other prophets as- 
sured us liave duly appeared " And it shati come to 
pass in that (lay, that the Loid shall set His hand 
(take in hand the woik) again tile second time to re 
cot ar His people it lich shall be left from Assyria 

Therefoic '' sns A B Fausset in his commcntary, 

This hallowed service was a part of the outcome 
of Principal Jeffrey's' Divrne healing and revival cam- 
paign in the Pier Pavilion over twelve months ago. 
Twenty of the Candidates testified to the Lord's heal- 

kg of their bodies from various diseases One 
sister who for years could not get about except when 
encased in a steel instrument was anointed and healed 

instantly. She went home and took off the instru- 
ment, and has never needed it since She can per- 
form alt her duties without any inconvenience Many 
said that the campaign was a "flash in the pan 

" But 
praise the Lord, we have the testimony of numbers 
who were healed, and the healing has now proved 
lasting Hallelujah 

the coming restoration of the Jews is to be distinct 
from that which follosced the Babylonian captivity 
while yet resembling it in its literal character, though 
being niiich more universal—from Pathros (Upper 
Egypt.), Gush (Ethiopia, Abyssinia, or the southern 
parts of Arabia, along the Red Sea), and from Elani 
(Persia, especially the south em parts now called 

Susiana), and from Shinar (Babylonian Mesopo- 
tarnia, the plain between Euphrates and Tigris), 
and from the islands of the sea (the far western 
regions beyond the sea) And He shall put tip an 

ensign for the nations " antI shall 

ASSEMBLE THE OUTCASTS OF ISRAEL 

and gather together the dispersed of Judab from the 
four corners of the earth. 

Has this not been literally fulfilled during the last 
twelve years2 The Jews have been flocking to Pales- 
tine, their native home, like birds to their nests. 
Their return from the captivity in Babylon canaot be 
compared with tIns return, for the number of persons 
that returned then were about 50,000, but now after 
being homeless as a nation for more than 2,000 years, 
the numlier is at: least 100,000 

The uieportance of it cannot be realised without 
considering some of the details connected with it. 

The rebirth of the Jewish nation is no longer a 
mere dream Jt has become a fact, No one can 
deny it We ace to-day a nation that had been buried 
in dispersion anti martyrdom, for 2,000 years, shak- 
ing off the grave clothes and rising from the dead. 
It is no longer a race among the races, but it has 
risen, and developed to be a nation among nations. 
It stands out to-day as it nevcr stood before in all 

history 
"There exists now a nation on thc earth which for 

forty centuries, alone of all the people of the world, 
forms one family, and descended from one father, 
—the only one that has kept its nationality in the 
midst of upheavals and expulsions, through all the 
ages, under Nebuchadnezzar, Charlemagne, Napoleon, 
and undcr empires that have passed away as a 
shaclotv, le i ', i ng only their names 

Palestine 
More Evidences of God's Coming Purpose 

By REV. 3. S. JONES 
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"These empires have perished; their places know 
them no more, 

BUT THE JEW REMAINS, 
standing apart from all other nations, distinct, 
unique, a thousand times despoiled, and yet nch; 
constantly slain, and yet ever increasing in numbers; 
dispersed to the ends of the earth, but more and 
more united " 

So the Jew is a sign to the whole world. The 
great ingathering of his scattered members from all 
parts of the globe to their native land (which is in 
perfect harmony with prophecies that were uttered 
thousands of years ago) proclaims it to-day loudei 
than ever before 

It is a silver trumpet call to the human race. 
y,,r110 hath declared this from ancient time2 Who 

hath told it from that time2 Have rot I the Lord2 
And there is no God else beside Me—a just God, a 
Saviour, there is none but Me Look unto Me" (or as 
Fenton translates it, which also corresponds with the 
Welch translation) 

" Turn to Me, and be ye saved 
all ou boundaries of the earth, for I only am God " 
(Isaiah xlv 21, 22) 

The return of the Jews to Palestine is not an 
accident in their history, but a part of a foreordained 
plan of God A Divine hand was and is behind 't 
all, working out His wise arrangements at " the ap- 
pointed time." 

Yea, it is the voice of God speaking from the 
throne of heaven to the whole world, whether it will 
listen or not 

"The night (dark ages) is far spent, the day is at 
hand " 

(Rom xiii. 12) 
Jesus said to His disciples " Now learn a parable 

of the fig-tree " 
(the fig-tree was the national emblem 

of the Jewish nation). 
" When his branch is yet 

tender and putteth forth leaves, ye know that summer 
is nigh So likewise ye, when ye shall see all these 
things, know that it is near, even at the door" (Matt. 
xxiv 32, 33) 

The prosperity of the Holy Land to-day, and the 
great and numerous changes that have taken place 
there since the year 1917, are a real fulfilment of the 
above prophecy Our forefathers would have been 
glad if such had taken place in their days, but we 
have seen them Hence we should know that "the 
time is near, even at the doors . . Watch ye there- 
fore and be ready." 

Miss Abbie C'. M Brown of Los Angeles, Cali- 
fornia, who spent much time as a missionary in Pales- 
tine, says 

The Holy City as I knew it in three periods of 
my ministry there, is not the Jerusalem of to-day 
The streets are clean, not filthy , there are night lights, 
instead of darkness; many taxi stands, instead of a 
few carriages on corners; 

AUTOS INSTEAD OF DONKEYS 
express wagons and hauling carts instead of over- 
burdened men with bowed backs; honest merchants 
instead of tricky ones, safe English Government in- 
stead of dangerous Turkish rule All these good 
changes have come because of the fulfilment of that 
ancient prophecy 

As birds hovering, so will the Lord of Hosts 

protect Jerusalem. He will deliver it as He protect- 
eth it He will rescue it as He passeth over it 
(lsaiah xxxi 5). 

In 1917 General Allenbys airplanes hovered over 
all Jerusalem, and his army camped around it 

Whcn morning dawned, Turks came out from one 
gate bearing a flag of truce 

By God Himself Jerusalem was delivered without 
a shot being fired "This prophecy then is fulfilled 

Blessed is he that waiteth, and cometh to the thou- 
sand three hundred and five and thirty days " 

(Daniel 
xii 12). 

Years before the taking of Jerusalem, Grattan 
Guinness wrote that the year 1917 would be the 1335th 
year of the Mohammedan Calendar, and that it would 
n,tness something phenomenal in the history nf 
Jerusalem Jerusalem was 

FREED FROM TURKISH RULE 
in the year 1335 of the Mohammedan Calendar. 

An old Arabic prophecy was also fulfilled "When 
the Nile flows into Palestine, then shall the prophet 
from the West drive the Turks from JerusaLem 
The waters of the Nile did flow (through pipes laid 
by the military engineers) over 200 miles across the 
desert into Palestine. Over this old caravan route, 
the Allied troops went, bearing the waters of the 
Nile Just before Jerusalem surrendered, waters of 
the Nile from Kantara were pumped into Palestine, 
north of Gaza, a thousand gallons a day " 

(The Stan- 
dard Bearer, March, 1929) 

Palestine,' says Mary Entwistle, in her book 
published in April, 1929, " is a land of surprises in 
other things than its climate Before 1914 there was 
not a motor car in the land: now, public cars stand 
for hire in all the principal towns. The Palestine 
roads, which used to be reviled by travellers, were 
strengthened or re-made during the Great War." 

To-day it is possible to travel by car all over Pales- 
tine, except when 

THE HEAVY WINTER RAINS 
flood the river valleys, and wash out the roads But 
the peop1e of Palestine who use the Western motor 
cars and public buses, dress for the most part exactly 
as the people of Palestine dressed in Bible times 
Their customs and mode of living in the villages have 
altered scarcely at all. The women and girls go to 
the well for water dressed very much as Rebekah 
was dressed They still carry the heavy load of 
'water on their heads, although jn the towns a big 
can made from a petrol or kerosene tin takes the 
place of the heavy clay water-jar We can see this 
mixture of old and new all over Palestine The new 
grocery store that is being built in a street of modern 
Jerusalem will sell soap, biscuits and jams that will 
bear names of English firms on their wrappers. 

Yet every morning the big stones used in building arri e on baggage camels They are slung in nets 
on either side of the camels' backs The stones of 
the Temple wcre carried in this fashion in the days 
of Solomon. Methods and modes in some things, 
you see, change very little. 

This is a proof of the progressive development 
which has gone on since 1917, and which marks 
Palestine out as a great sign to the present age 
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Prayer Circle 
A TRUE prayer circle is not like a fiat hoop. It is 

as an upright one The top of the prayer circle starts 
with God He is the Author of all true prayer. The 
prayer that starts with God leaps up in the souls 
of the redeemed on earth through the power of the 
Holy Spirit, and thus ascends to God again. God the 
Father is the Author of prayer God the Son is the 
Mediator of prayer, God the Spirit is the Inspirer of 
prayer, the redeemed on earth are the offerers of 
prayer, the unsaved are the subjects of prayer, and 
God the Father is the Hearer of prayer Thus prayer 
starts with God the Father and circles back to i-Jim 
once more. 

A recent writer has suggested an enlargement of 
our prayer circle—that we should seek to embrace 
more and more In our scope of prayer. lie wntes. 

Peter Mackenzie prayed for people and things it 
his services that nobody else prayed for He was a 
great man in prayer. Oh the things and persons 
you might include in your circle How we all need to 
en]arge our circle." The suggestion is good, yet it 
should ho always remembered that true enlargement 

of the prayer circle is brought about by the Spirit 
of God who burdens us with petitions which He would 
have us pray. A Spirit—filled man is always enlarg- 
ing hs prayer circie. 

* a * 

De pen da hi 
ONE of our choruses asks the questions, " Can the 

Lord depend on you' Does lie find you ever tru& 
Can the Lord depend on you " 

Dependability is a 
characteristic found among some who do not profess 
Clirtstmanity Ster]ing character expresses itself En 

solid reliability. It is painful when this characteristic 
i5 sadly lack.ng in those who profess to follow Christ. 
It is true to say thai. Christianity expresses itself n 
love. But it is perhaps safer to say that Christianity 
expresses itself in character True love 'is strong. 
True love is character. God looks for character. 
Tee Church looks for character. The world appre- 
ciates charactei 

Listen to this about the late President of America. 
When Mr Coolidge became President of the United 

States, his father paid him a stnkrng compliment. 
When Calvin was a boy on the farm,' he said, 
if I was going away, and there was anything I 

wanted him to do, I would tell him, but when I re. 
turned I never thought of going to see tf he had done 
it—I knew it was clone ' " 

Is our heavenly Father as sure of us as Mr. 
Coolidge was of his son? Prayer, preaching, sing- 
ing, witnessing, prophecy, tongues, interpretat1on, 
healing, are verging toward sounding brass and tink- 
hug cymb-als Without reliability of character. 

* * * 

30,000 to an Open-Air 
AND THIS in the middle of the eighteenth century 

—a period when evil was rampant' and unrighteous- 
ness deeply entrenched in the life of the nation. 
Thirty thousand to an open-air at a time when we 
learn that every sixth house in London was a 
grog-shop " 

Swinging signboards promised to make 
drunk for a penny, dead drunk for twopence, with 

clean straw for nothing.' 'When " one in five of 
the common people ended life in the workhouse." 
When aniusements were cruel and degrading, and 
to walk the cit3 at night was a terror and peril of 
horrible outrage " It was then that the Gospel on 
the lips of Whitefleld, the famous field preacher, drew 
such huge crowds—when evil was much greater and 
the population much smaller Speaking of this won- 
derful revivalist, one has said that " the organ music 
of h±s voice could he heard, on a still evening, for a 
mite " " The colltor and noble alike were held spell- 
bound " 0 glorious evangel that can thus lay 6iege 
to souls, and capture them by the hundred for Christ I 
God grant us more men of the calibre of Whitefield 
and Wesley—men of flaming passion and white-hot 
hearts, whose message shall arouse the sleeping 
masses, and stir them to the depths, until the whole 
land is caught in the blessed flood-tide of revival, 

FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF GOD 

The Elini Evangel 
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The Second Coining of Christ 
An Address by FINIS DAKE 

I N the past century there have been many days set 
for the coming of Christ. For example, the 
Mil1erites søid Christ was coming in 1844, and 

Mrs. Rowen of the Reformed Adventist Church, in a 
recent prediction in Los Angeles, said Christ was 
coming on February 6th of this year. But in spite 
of these and many other false predictions, God's Word 
standetli suic %Ve can say emphaticaliy, He is 
coming' 

OLD TESTAMENT PROOF OF HIS COMING. 

In the Old Testament the second coming of Christ 
is mentioned twenty times as often as is His first 
coming. That is, there are twenty times as man'y 
references to His coming as a crowned King to sit 
upon the Throne of David, bringing victoLy to Jeru- 
salem, and peace upon the earth, as there are to His 
coming as the meek and lowly Jesus, wounded for 
our sins, and dying upon Calvary This is the 
reason that the Jews, who had been looking for a 
mighty king, failed to recognise the lowly Nazarene, 
and still refuse to recognise Him. He did come ful- 
filling all the redemptive prophecies, and soon He is 
coming to fulfil all the kngly propheces " Unto 
them that look for Him shall He appear the second 
time without sin (apart from sin) unto salvation 

NEW TESTAMENT PROOF OF HIS COMING. 
In the two hundred and sixty chapters of the New 

Testament, His coming is referred to three hundred 
and eighteen times, that is, one out of every thirty 
verses of the New Testament is devoted to this glor- 
ious theme 'I'he Epistles of Paul refer to water bap- 
tism only thirteen times, while they refer to Christ's 
second coming more than fifty times. Each time you 
repeat the Lord's Prayer, you are praying for His 
coming, "Thy kingdom come " But can there be a 
kingdom without a king2 The last prayer in the 
Bible is a great heart-cry for His coming " Even so, 
come, Lord Jesus " The answer rings back from 
heaven, Behold, I come quickly; and My rewara 
is with I'.le." 

THE PROMISE OF JESUS. 

Jesus Himself promised that He would come, say- 
ing, "If I go away (to prepare a place for you) I 
will come again." What could be plainer? "If I 
go away . . I will come again." Did He go away2 
Acts i. 9 answers us, " When He had spoken these 
things, while they beheld, He was taken up and a 
cloud received Him out of their sight." If I go 
away Yes, He went away. But listen: " 

Suddenly 
two men stood by them in white apparel and said, 
Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into 
heaven? This same Jesus which is taken up from 
you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye 
have seen Him go into heaven." This same Jesus 
shall return; not some mystical, invisible spirit, but 
this same Jesus The Jesus who after His resurrec- 
tion ate fish and honey with the disciples 

PAUL'S TESTIMONY. 
Also the Apostle Paul bears witness to the same 

great eent, saying, " For the Lord Himself shall 
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice 
of the archangel and with the trump of God; and the 
dead in Christ shall rise first, then we which are alive 
and remain shall Be caught up together with them in 
the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall 
we eer be with the Lord " Such are a few of the 
definite references to His coming 

But you say, 
" How is He coming2 This event 

of which you speak, how is it to take place? " There 
are many theories as to the manner of His return 
Some say the coming of the Lord was spiritually ful- 
filled on the Day of Pentecost when He came in the 
form of the Spirit, comforting the disciples and en- 
duing them with power to preach the Gospel It is 
true, a real Person did come on that day, but this 
Person was not the Lord Jesus Christ, but the Holy 
Spirit, He of whom Jesus said, " It is expedient for 
you that I go away, for 1f I go not away, the Com- 
forter will not come, but if I depart, I will send Him 
unto you " In this passage, it can be seen very 
plainly that Christ is not speaking of Himself, but 
of Another, namely, the Holy Spirit, the Third Person 
of the Godhead. Do not confuse the o/ftce and work 
of the Spint with that of the Son The Spirit has 
come to the earth to reprove of sin, and of righteous- 
ness, and of judgment; while the Son is at the right 
hand of the Father, doing His priestly work just 'ts 
He was seen by Stephen after Pentecost 

THEORIES. 
Others say that the destruction of Jerusalem, A D 

70, was the coming of the Lord. But an honest study 
of the Scriptures disproves this, for His coming is to 
be marked, not by the destruction, but the restora- 
tion of Jerusalem The Jews who have been scat- 
tered to the four corners of the earth will again be 
brought to their own land, where they will see the 
Lord coming in the clouds of heaven to deliver them 
and set up His kingdom on the earth. Still others 
affirm that the coming of the Lord takes place at 
conversion. But neither can this be true, for at con- 
version the sinner comes to the Lord, and not the 
Lord to the sinner. And yet others maintain that the 
spreading of the Gospel to all parts of the earth is the 
coming of the Lord. A moment's reflection on the 
subject. however, convinces us that this also is a mis- 
taken thought, for His coming is to be sudden, "in 
the twinkling of an eye," 

" two will be sleeping .n 
one bed, one shall be taken and the other shall be 
left," whereas the sending forth of missionaries to 

evangelise the world has taken centuries and, as all 

admit, is a slow and tedious process. 
HOW IS HE COMING? 

The bess way to determine this is to search the 
Scriptures Acts i 9-11 " When He had spoken 
these things, while they beheld, He was taken up, 
and a cloud received Him out of their sight. And 
while they looked stedfastly toward heaven as He 
went up, behold, two men stood by them in white 
apparel, which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why 
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stand ye gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus, 
which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so 
come in like manner as ye have seen Him go into 
heaven " The same Jesus, visible, corporeal, the 
same resurrected hody which you have just beheld, 
with the same pierced hands and feet This same 
Jesus vhich is taken up from you into heaven, shall 
so come in like manner as ye have seen Him go into 
heat en 

COMING IN THE CLOUDS. 
He went up in a cloud, He will return in like man- 

ner, that is, in the clouds of heaven, " 
Behold, He 

cometh with clouds, and every eye shall see Him, 
and they also which pierced Him and all the kind- 
'reds of the earth shall wail because of Him " Here 
5 a literal statement in God's Word which cannot he 
taken in any other way 

HE IS COMING SUDDENLY. 
Of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not 

the angels of heaven, but My Father only." " But 
'as the days of Noah were, so shall also the coming 
of the Son of Man be: for as in the days that were 
before the flood they were eating and drinking, mar- 
'rying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noah 
entered into the ark, and knew not until the flood 
'Dame, and took them all away, so shall also the 
,:om±ng of the Son of man be." There will not bc 
'time to prepare Then those who are ready to go 
'will he caught up to meet Him in the air, but any who 
,tre unprepared will be left behind 

HE WILL COME AS A THIEF IN THE NIGHT. - A thief comes to a home at an hour when least 
expected. The inmates of the home are not notified 
las to the hour of his arrival A thief comes with a 
definite object in view, and when it is accomplished 
vie quickly takes his departure, carrying with him that 
ior which he came He does not seek the furniture, 
nor the carpets. He comes for the gold, the s.l%er, 
and the precious stones The richest treasure in the 
imrth to-day is the redeemed, blood-washed and Spirit- 
lilled believers who wait for the coming of Jesus 
Christ He is coming for the gold—gold that has 
l)een wrought out in yielded lives, and for the precious stones which have been digged from the mire of sin 
md crime, and polished by the Master Himself into 
glittering diamonds to adorn His crown 

LOVED ONES CONE. 
That day many homes will be left desolate; for the 

odly father, mother, husband, wife and child will 
e caught up to meet the Lord in the air. There will 

]e confusion and despair in many places—loved ones 
gone What does it mean2 Where can the missing 
pnes be? Then those who are left will begin to re- 
member the words which they had heard for years, 
heard unheedingly, words which, if they had been re- 
garded, would have prepared them for that day 

WHEN IS HE COMING? 
It is no small wonder that the disciples asked Him 

ihe questions, "Tell us when shall these things be' " What shall be the sign of Thy coming and of the 
nd of the age2 

These three questions concern three distinct events 
the destruction of Jerusalem and its temple, with 

the overthrow of Jewish rule, and the dispersion 
of Israel; the coming of Christ for His saints when 
they will be caught up to meet Him in the air for 
the marriage of the Lamb; the end of the world (or 
age), when Satan will be cast into the bottomless 
pit, and the Lord will begin His reign over the earth 
as King of kings and Lord of lords. 

Can one know the day or hour of His coming7 
No " Watch ye therefore, for ye know neither the 
day nor the hour wherein the Son of Man cometh 

Though we may not know the day or the hour, we 
are told in I Thessalonians v. that we need not be 
ignorant of the times or seasons There have been 
many signs given us to prove that His coming is 
near. Let us look at a few to see if the time is not 
at hand. False christs are to appear. Many hae 
come, saying, " I am Christ " There are over forty 
people in the world to-day who claim to be Christ 
Among the number may be mentioned Mr Swine- 
furth, Dora Beckman of Minnesota, Mr. Heron of 
Detroit, Mich , who declared himself to be Prince 
Michael coming to fulfil Daniel xi' 1; and the Baba 
of Pers.a, shom so many vorshipped as Christ. 
Many to-day declare the coming of Mrs. Eddy with 
her Science and Health, or the Key to the Sctiptures, 
to he the coming of the Lord Such are some of 
the blasphemies of the day and such are some of the 
fulfilments of this prophecy 

FALSE PROPHETS SHALL ARISE 
and deceive many, for this is an age when false 
prophets and false religions spring up over night, and 
certainly they do deceive many. Christian Science 
calls itself Christian, yet denies the Deity of Christ 
and the necessity of the Atonement Surely they are 
deceiving many Spiritualism, the mother of Christian 
Science, is even less careful to cover its Satanic 
origin and power. Spiritualists claim to call up the 
dead, yet it is nothing but Satan himself impersonat- 
ing departed spirits. 

But," you say, " these religions perform many 
miracles, and therefore must be of God " No The 
Devil has power to perform miracles, for did he not 
cause the magicians' rods to become serpents2 He 
is going to display his power more and more in these 
last days, for Jesus said, " 

Many false christs and 
prophets shall arise, and shall shew great signs and 
wonders, to seduce, if it were possible, the very elect. 
In the 13th chapter of Revelation, we read that, 'n 
order to deceive the people, the Devil will cause fire 
to come down from heaven So e see from God's 
'Word that he can and does perform miracles 

LOVE SHALL WAX COLD. 
Because iniquity shall abound, the love of many 

shall wax cold." To-day iniquity and lawlessness 
abound on every hand. Politics are corrupt, the de- 
sire for power and money urges people on. The 
world is pleasure-mad with feasting, and drinking, 
dancing, dressing Yes, iniquity is abounding, and 
the cup of sin and crime is full to overflowing Love 
waxes cold on every hand. Many are falling away 
from the o1d faith of the Bible Everywhere we see 
the cold forms and ceremonies of apostate creeds 
Ministers deny the miracles and the supernatural of 
the Bible; they declare that only a part of God's 
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sacred Word is reliable and inspired They not only 
deny the Defty of Christ, but also declare it a sicken- 
ing shock to refined people to make mention of the 
blood of Christ They say, 

" Let us not have altar 
calls and weeping for sins, and rejoicing in God for 
salvation " 

They no longer believe in these, but do 
believe in fiFing the. church with concerts, suppers, 
skows, movies, and pool tables. God help us to tell 
the truth about this thing So-called Christian col- 
leges and seminaries teach evolution and modernistic 

A 120,000 miles' arch of flame has appeared on the sun 
The special astronomical correspondent of the Daily Express" 
reports as follows An extraordinary eruptive prominence 
flame iVOS visible on tile south-eastern periphery, or limb, as £t 
i. technicaUy called, ol ilie sun on Saturday. in the form of an 
enormous arch, sonic 120,OiX mites tong and 1,OOO miles 
high 

•iThese prominence flames covs'st largely of hydrogen. 
helium and other gaacs, and cannot be seen directly except 
during lotal eclipses of thc sun, when its glare is h:dden by the 
mciii, 

By means of the solar spectroscope, an instrument winch 
eliminates all light except that of one of the particular gases 
of which the prornincnces are composed, say, hydrogen, they 
can be sccn in perfect detail 

I watched this particJar erupt'ofl, wh,ch was quite out of 
the ordinary, from 12 o'clock until 3 p m, when the northern 
end of the arch had begun to rise from the surface of the sun, 
preparatory, in all prohab.lity, to its eventual disappearance as 
a cloud in the solar atmosphere.' 

Tie sun is an amaz.ng wondc'-, ad a ever more amasing 
mystei-y God's hand is upon thc sun He made it and con- 
trols it Signs in the sun are at times regulated to fit in with 
GotFs prophctit programme 

sea water is anothcr wonder of God's skill No one can 
maicc that sea water in which man, of you have been bathing 
this year A man claimed to be able to produce sea water, 
He put fish utto it—and they diedi 

When only live per cent of normal sea water i added to 
the artificial sea water, then fish can live in it, but not other- 
wise Me" of science can do wonderful things, but thcy 

ideas, and so destroy the old-tune faith in young 
hearts that they come out sceptics and infidels, say- 
ing, " Where is the promise of His coming? " But 
praise God there is a people who are not ashamed of 
God nor of His Word, but who are looking for 
Christ's coming, looking for the time when every 
knee shall bow, and every tongue shall confess that 
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 

(To be Concluded) 

cannot make sea water as well as God can They may think 
they can, but the fish know better 

The pos't•o" of the Jews. as a whole, toward the Person 
of the Lord Jesus Christ has been well summarised by Rev 
G Dolnian " 1 remember speaking to some Jews in White- 
chapel ot so ery lo"g ago, and ths missionary said to me, 

If you arc going to talk to them, don't talk about Jesus 
Don't raent'on thc name, because they will spit at it ' Only 
a few months ago, I had a lettcr written by one of the most 
important Jcws in the whoic of Germany, and these words 
appeared Jcsus of Nazareth is one of the greatest Jews which 
nave been produced bests Moses I-fe has become a national 
hero, perhaps He is one of the greatest prophets which the 
world has ever seen But anyone who says more than that, 
that He is we Son of God. ,s s/iso factc no longer a Jew 
That is the position of Jewry 'Ihey are willing to accept 
Jesus Christ as a Prophet. even the greatest, but not as the 
Son 0t God 

Egypt politically is before the public at the present tone 
'The Egypt Ger'cral M.ssion News " helps to keep Egypt 
spiritually before the Christian public k missionary writes 
concerning the work in Egypt as follows There are those 
who hac confessed their fa'th in Jesus Christ and because 
of their cnnfession they are to-day walking along a thorny 
way, and remember that it is a thorny path, and their feet 
get badly torn i)o we wonder that sometimes they are dim- 
cult to manage and almost seem to falter2 Lastly, we ask 
any to whoni it is given not only to believe but also to suffer, 
to pray fnr nose who are hindered that they r'ay press on to 
the goal set before theit, Many there are who are looking 
longingly at this upward way, drawn by the beauty and the 
Inve 0± One who has passed before them S.rely Christ coat- 
panies with these our sisters, and He will In His own time 
and way bring them to His home above 

Questions and Answers 
Are we 1zssfsjied in using the word Ti'inity its 

regard to the Three Persons in the Godhead2 Our 
Lord never used the term It is an invention of man 
to ut into a word an impossibility 

The Elim Bible College Correspondence School an- 
swers the above as follows " The word Trinity ' does not occur in the Bible. 
But it is used as the most suitable term to describe 
the general teaching of Scripture concerning God 
It is not the translation of a Bible term but the in- 
terpretation of Bible teaching It is derived from the 
Latin word trinitac, which is derived from the adjec- 
tive, trains, meaning ' three-fold," or three-in-one 
And it tItus expresses the Divine mystery of three 
Persons in the unity of one Godhead Yet we should 
remember that every attempt to define the Tnnity ru 

inadequate Finity cannot fully comprehend infinity 
No finite intelligence can perfectly explain and under- 
stand the perfect nature of God. As one well says, 
Our narrow thoughts can no more comprehend the 

Trinity in Unity than a little nutshell will hold all 
the water in the sea ' " 

(This explanation occurs in 
Handbook No 11 of the Bible Correspondence School, 
and is an indication of how perplexing questions are 
dealt 'with). 

What is there now to detain me here? Earth has 
lost its charms, and life its attractions. Then why 
should I live? 0 blessed Jesus, Thou hast my heart. 
Thou art my life, my joy, my all Thou han par- 
doned my sins, and taken the sting from death, and 
now, Lord, I long to come to Thee. In the grave 
I behold now but the porch of heaven; the cool shaded 
path to that happy home where I shall see Thy face, 
and without ceasing hymn forth Thy praise. Oh, 
let me now depart in peace, while the smile g'addens 
my spirit, and a sense of Thy sweet lovç fills my 
soul Thus often prays the believer when he finds 
his Lord, thus is it that the presence of Jesus satis- 
fies his soul. 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
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A FACT is often a more useful thing, for irnme- 
diate needs, than a promise That is why God 
has gien us, in His Word, so many clear 

statements concerning facts that we need to know, 
along with His precious promises. 

It is a very precious truth, on the one hand, that if 
we ask God, in the Name of the Lord Jesus to do 
certain things, I-Ic will do them He has pledged His 
word to us for this, and He is the truth He keeps 
His word But there are certain circumstances in 
hich it is even more valuable for us to know, not that 
He will do a certain thing if we ask Him, but that 
He is doing it anyway, and therefore we do not even 
need to ask Him. God's promise to do! upon our re- 
quest, is one rich part of our Christian life, but 
there is a sense in which certain facts that God de- 
clares are so, wnether we ask or not, make an even 
richer part of our life 

At a series of meet1ngs on the Victorious Life, the 
speaker told of the way of deliverance from certain 
temptations that come like a flash of lightning in their 
instantaneous unexpectedness, when there is not time 
to pray or ask the Lord for deliverance. At such 
times our safety lies 

NOT IN A PRAYER roB DELIVERAN CE. 
for there is not time for that, but rather in the fact 
that Christ is delivering us without our asking Him; 
anti in such an instant, as always, we are to ihaith 
our Lord for deliverance, not ask Him for it For the 
Lord does not say to us, " 

My grace will be suffi- 
cient for thee, whenever thou askest for it," He 
says, " My grace is sufficient for thee." That wonder- 
ful word is not a promise: it is a statement of fact. 

Some time after the meetings the speaker received 
a letter from a Christian worker who had for years 
known about the truth of victory by faith, yet who 
had been unsatsfied and hungry in his spiritual life. 
Now he wrote " Your word of illustration about the 
fraction of a second being insufficient for the framing 
of a prayer touched the point of my difficulty. The 
great big IS goes with me as my guardian, and I am 
experiencing something new. You know toy head 
troubles me so that I can go to but few meetings 
and do little evening work, and my nerves have been 
very upset, but I know 

hE CAN AND WILL TAKE CARE 
of the things that crop up suddenly." Yes, He will 
do this because He u doing this. 

That little two-letter verb is ' in our Lord's 
wonderful word to Paul and through him to every 
member of the body of Christ, " My grace is sufficient 
for thep," is a veritable rock of ages The writer of 
this, finding marvellous strength and safety and de- 
liverance in it, was turning it over in his mind one 
day, and thinking of the sufficiency of Christ He 
was clinging to, or rather resting on, that word " is, 
—and then he thought to himself. ' But have I any 
right to in nIce so prominent that meaningless little 
verb ' is,' and depend so much upon it, when it seems 
as though I ought to think rather of some more im- 
portant word, like the Name of Christ? 

InstatiLly there flashed Into his mind what it seems 
must have been the reply of the Holy Spirit Himself. 

But the verb £ is ' is the same verb as that which 
God says is own name, I AM.' And if that 
little word is • is part of the very name of God 
Himself, you need not fear to think a great deal of it 
and rest confidently and wholly upon it." 

Praise God for His wonderful name I Praise God 
that He is! 

Think for a moment, of the meaning of the name 
Lord.'' or Jehovah When Moses asked God what 

name he should use for Him to the children of Israel, 
God replied: I AM TI-TAT I AM and He said, 
Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, I AM 
bath sent me unto you " 

(Exodus iii 14) The word 
Lord, or Jehovah, means literally, He that is who 
He is, therefore the eternal I AM." Other elements 
entering into die name Jehovah give us, as its mean- 
ing, " the self-existing One who reveals Himself." 
And the name Lord or Jehovah is pre-eminently God's 
redemption name, it is used in Bible passages which 
specially refer to the redeeming and saving work that 
God does for fallen, sinful man. 

It is no accident, surely, that 
A CENTRAL, VITAL WORD 

in that marvellous statement of fact, My gracç is 
sufficient for thee," is the little verb " is " which is 
part of the very name and being and redemptive love 
of God. Jehovah God, our Rçdeemer God in His mar- 
vellous covenant relations with us, is the eternal 
Christ, slain from the foundation of the world, whose 
outpoured life is the grace of God working omnipo- 
tently in our behalf, without our asking, without our 
seeking, wIthout any conditions God is, whether 
we believe this or not Christ's grace is suffident for 
us, whether we believe iC or not. But His grace can- 
not become expeninentally effective in our lives so 
long as we make God a liar, and say that what He de- 
clares to be a fact is not a fact. The moment we 
bel,evc in this God-declared fact, there is a sufficiency 
of omnipotence successfully at work in our lives that 
makes us more than conquerors and leads us in 
triumph. 

All of God's omnipotent sufficiency •n His saving 
and delivering nd keeping power for men is in Christ. 
Christ is more than a promise He is a fact, the eter- 
nal Rock of Ages upon whom we may rest everything. 
God's grace is Christ; and the grace of God in Jesus 
Christ is sufficient. Are we 

Him for this? 
THANKING AND PRAISING 

The friend who is " 
experiendng something new 

because he is resting on the fact of Christ's suffi- 
ciency, resting in Christ Himself the eternal " Is, 
has drawn a Bible bookmark shewing that brief but 
all-sufficient text of II. Conothians xii. 9. He has 
made the verb "is" very large. The pronoun "My," 
referring to our Lord Jesus Christ, is much larger 
than the pronoun " thea" Even though your needs 

The Word "IS" 
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are terribly great, so great as to leave you hopeless, 
Christ and His grace are infinitely greater. " \Vhere 
sin abounded, grace did much more abound " 

(Rom. 
v. 20). There is a blessing in the way the text is 
presented in this Bible bookmark, especially as pnnted 
in two colours, with the central verb " IS " in bright 
red, the colour of the precious redeeming 

BLOOD OF OUR LORD JESUS. 

It is worth while to repeat the familiar story, here, 
of the circumstances that revolutionised the life of a 
great Christian minister whom God has made a tower 
of strength for the past forty-five years in giving the 
message of victory at the great Keswick Convention. 

It was back in 1847 that a young Church of Eng- 
land icar, H. %V. Webb-Peploe, with Ins wife, went 
to a seashore place with their youngest child, then 
a year old. At this place Mr. Webb-Peploe met Sir 
Arthur Elackwood, and when thc older man learned 
the calling of the younger, he held Iii hand tightly 
as he asked, '' Hae you got ' rest '2 

Yes, I hope so," replied the young ministei '' 1v%liat do you mean by that? " came the further 
question 

That my sins are all forgiven through the blood 
Jesus Christ, and that He will take me home to 
yen when I die." 

of 
hea 

Yes, but what about the time between' Have 
you rest in all your work as a clergyman, and in your 
parish troubles' 

No, I wish I had," said the young minister, 
honestly. "I want the same," said Sir Arthur, " and to-day 
the great Oxford Convention begins. (The Oxford 
Convention was the forerunner of the Keswick Con- 
vention.) Mrs. Trotter is going to write to me every 
day an account of the meetings, you and I can meet 
and pray that God will give us this blessing of the 
rest of faith which they are going to speak of there 
God is not confined to Oüord." 

For three days the two men met together, and 
then Mr. Webb-Peploe's little child was suddenly 
taken away by the heavenly Father. The young 
earthly father took the little body home, and reached 
there much wounded in feeling through contact with 
people who did not understand his circumstances. 
After the funeral, he began to prepare a sermon to 
preach to his people, lie took for his text the pas- 
sage found in the lesson for the day, II Corinthians 
xii 9—" My grace is sufficient for thee " He spent 
some two hours in working on the sermon, and then 
lie said to himself. " It is not true, I do not find 
it sufficient under this heavy trouble that has befallen 
me " And his heart cried out to God to make His 
grace sufficient for his hour of sore need and crush- 
ing sorrow. 

As he wiped the tears away from his eyes he glanced 
up and save o er his study table an illuminated text— 
cai d that his mother had given him The words 
read, " My grace is sufficient for thee," 

THE WORD "Is.' 
being in bold type and in a different colour from all 
the other woids in the text And Prebendary %Vebb— 

Peploe said forty yeais later, as he told the incident, 
that hr scL,n,,d to hear a u,cc saying to h.m " You 
fool, how dare you ask God to make what is' Believe 
His Word. Get up and trust Him and you will 
find it true at every point " He took God at His 
word, he belies ed the fact, and his life was revolution- 
ised He entered into such an experience of rest and 
peace, such trust in a sufficient Saviour, as lie never 
before had dreamed could be possible Within a 
month the go erness in the family said to Mrs. Webb- 
Peploe " The farmers are remarking how much 
changed the vicar is . he does not seem fretful any 
mote, but seems to be quiet and gentle about every- 
thing." And from that day to this, now foity-five 
years Liter, many another has praised God that the 
life of this minister of the Gospel is a testimony to the 
sufficiency of Ihe grace which God declaLcs is a fact. 

Conversions and Baptisms 
Many Souls Won for Christ—More Summer Convention Reports 

Springbourna (Pastor W. L Taylor) On Sunday, June aching heart, expressed her desire to be saved, and after be- 
23rd, a goodly congregation gathered to extend to their new ing dealt with by the Pastor, rejoiced in the light and joy 
minister, Pastor \V L Taylor, a warm welcome at the com- of a full and free salvation Not only hae souls been saved, 
mencement of his ministry in this church, and that Sunday but backsliders restored, and many whnse enthusiasm had 

proved to be a day of real old- waned have received fresh fire as the life-giving Word has 
fashioned power and holy enthusiasm been preached Just recently a very impressive baptismal ser- 
At the conclusion four converts knelt vice "as conducted by the Pastor, when a goodly number of 
at the fooi of the Cross both brethren and sisters who had been waiting for some 

time to foltov. their Lord in this step of obedience, reached 
the full consummation of their purposes by following Him 
whom they love through the waters At the close of this 
service about a dozen signified their desire to be baptised at 
the next opportunity Truly our hearts are full of thankful- 
ness and praise to our great God who has done and is doing 
si bountifully for us, and we pray and believe for a con- 
tinuance of His blessing 

Wafford (Evangelist J C Kennedy) The saints here are 
rejoicing in the effects of the preached Word on believer and 
unbeliever aulce On Sunday night two souls surrendered to 
Christ 

Hill Top, Eastwood (Pastor W Lewis). We are able to re- 
port with joy a season of great spiritual blessing during the 
August Convention From the very first the presence of God 

Since that time there has been revival 
in every department of the church 
work Hopes are running high in ex- 
pectation of great and mighty bless- 
ings in the future Real aggressive 
evangelistic work is going on. for every 
Sunoay fines some reaiising their need 
of full salvation and weeping their way to the feet of the all-sufficient Christ 
In the first few weeks twenty such de- 
cisions have been recorded, including 
one sister, a Roman Catholic, entirely 
ignorant of the simple way of salva- 
tion, who, longing for peace in her Pastor W. L. Taylor. 
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was felt and the blessings of God increased with each meet- 
ing It was a time of deep heart-searching and yet rejoicing as H, presence was manifested Sunday night saw the 
Co-operative Hall, Hill Top, filled to it utmost otipacity and 
we baa inc joy of seeing two souls yielding themselves to 
Chrtst On the Monday the big hail at Eastwood was fifled, and another came to the Lord The speakers included Pastor R Lewis and Mrs Altaft of Gnrnsby, who gave her wonder- 
ful testimony of healing Evangelist A Wright Was ilie 
Convener On the Tuesday a baptisms' service was conducted 
Eleven candidates passed through the waters of baptism, and 
again two souls were won for Christ This is the fifth 
baptismal sen-ice held iii Hill Top, Eastwood, s,nce Pastor R Lewis and l€vanget,st A Wright commenced their mission 
there Sixty-three candidates have passed through the waters 
in the five baptismal services 

Our hearts are filled with praise and gratitude to God when 
looking back upon i]ie ]ast few months and seeing the woe- 
derf.l way"' which He has led We thank God for our 
first Convention held here Surely it has been a time of feast- 
ing May this be the foretaste of greater Conventions anti 
He comes' 

Wimbledon (Pastor F C \V ]3oulion WInt a wonderful 
frienci is Jestis Not only does He make I-Its presence felt 
when meditating upon His Word, or when upon bended knee 
we seek Him in prayer, but even in our recreation tuo We are sure this was the experience ot many a believer tin Bank 
1-loliday when the Wimbledon Sunday School and Assembly combined for an outing to Wimbledon Common The spirit of 
Christian fellnwsnip tnantfested must have impressed those 
friends who accompanied the members of the assembly Praise 
God fur an answer to prayer the weather was idea! To cii!m:nate a happy day, an open-air service was held on the 
edge of the Common, cit which a sisrer eigritfied her intention 
of following the Master It 's beleed many more had a 
henri—searching through the witness and numerous testimonies of the children of God Ihus ended it very happy day spent 
irs the company of Jesus nil d H L5 lollowers a day which 
wilt long he renienibered by the "Wimbledon assembly 

B kPTISMaL SERVICE 
East Ham (Pastor H A Court) A large gathering wit- 

nessed a baptismal service at East Ham Tabermide on Touri- 
day, August 15th, when Pasior Court immersed twenty-one candidates, all of whom had ci clear testimony to salvation I he Pastor first gave a short, but clear message on the sig- nilicar,ce of this act of obedience towards God, pointing out 
that Christ was the Corn of Wheat dint died, and that our 
redeemed lives ae the result of His deiit}i, our old lives having been buried with I-tim 

An international note was introduced by the presence of a orocher who was returning to South Africa tho following da) after being baptiaed, and of a sistor from America whose 
Christian father had travelled 4,000 miles to visit her, ha, irig nad tier need of salvation laid on his heart She returned 
to England on a visit, and was able to testify of what God had done for her before passing through the waters She 
leaves for &merica in two week-s time 

At the close of this happy and uplifting meeting nine more 
signaled their intention of following the Lord througii the 
waters at the first opporftinity 

At a recent Saturday evening opci1ir race 1"'g two uls 
were saved, and three more surrendered after the open-air service on the following Sunday God is indeed answering the prayers of East i-Tarn saints Dw-ng the - 'sit of Pastor 
Lees of Brighton five souls were saved and eight back-sliders restored at the Sunday evenng Go',pel service 

ANNUAL kUGUS1 CONVEN'lf ON 
Hull. Sbeakers Pastor and Mrs R Taveed. Pesrors W 

Hathaway end I Lies, end Pastor and Mrs TV F South 
Convener Pastor J 21 Moore. 

Tile Lord has smiied graciously upon the labours of His 
servants at Hull during the recent Annuat August Cons ention 
the HoTy Ghost has been present to guide and bless the 
speakers, and to build up the believers in ther most holy faith 

The Convention sarced with the Sunday morning breaking- 

of-bread service, at which Pastor Tweed of Carlisle dealt with 
the subject of " The Altar of Incense " The Lord's presence was powerfully felt in this start,ng meeting, also at the follow- rg 3 p i-n service, where Mrs Tweed gave a cheering word 
upon The Chariots of the Lord " The first day's services 
aloeS with a glorious time of blessing when both saint and 
snner were addressee by Pastor Tweed and Mrs Tweed res- 
pectively lii spite of the fact that many are bolidaying nut 
of town, a sumeient crowd presented itself to pack the hill 
and fill every seat One soul was won for Christ during the 
meeting The blessing each received continued in an unabated 
shower during the remainder of the Convention, unde- the 
additional ministry of Pastors W C Hathaway and j Lees, 
inspiring, gladden ag, and hope-filling addresses being givon on the themes of Everlasting Life " Jesus Christ, the 
Lord,"" The Redeemed Creation," etc The test meeting 
was, proverbially, not the least, Pastor and Mrs South paying us a visit, and treating us to two 'ressages wh,ch .vere real 
inspirations to godliness, Pastor Souih urging us to be "living 
epistles, known and read of all mcii," and Mrs South, to 
look to " what we shall be 

Pastor J Lees of Brighton was in charge of the work here in the absence of Pastor 3 R Moore, and his ministry has been blessed ,ind sealed, three souls were sayS and one back- slider reclaimed at the Sunday night Gospel meeting following ihe Convention, the subject Pastor Lees took being The 
Unpardonable Sni Hull saints praise God for these bless- 
ings recciced 

Grimsby. Speakers Pastor and 4rs R Tweed, and Fenton 
It' G. Hathaway and / Lees Costve,ier Pastor W F South 

Our hearts were filled with praise and gratitude to God for the manifold hiessing which we hate received Right front the first meetiiig, the tide of blessing has been rising 
higher and higher The speaker for our first meeting was 
Pastor Lees His text was ii The Ring has brought me into His chamber, 

The Ring is held in the galleries 
in the walk of ltfe we were encouraged to live m His pre- 

sence, thut we might shed forth the fragrance of Hie love 
We also hail a blessed time rond the Lurd's taoie Mes- 
sages were given by tongues and interpretation, pleading'with the saints to be faithful Pastor Hathaway spoke on Gideon 
and his army, the breaking of the pitchers and the light 
bursting fnrth We should be willing to be broken at the feet 
of Jesus, because i-Ic was broken at Calvary, and there be- 
came the L.ght of the World 

Our brother also gave a message on Abraham's faith in 
God, even when asked to offer up his only api' May the 
Lord give us this living faith in Him' 
On the Monday, Pastor Tweed spoke on Abraham sending his servant to get a wife for his son Isaac, and hoe the ser— 

varit being ii type of the Holy Spirit was to prepare the Bride 
\Ve see that as ltcbekah received the ifis from the servant, we 
also should receive alt the gifts wk,ch God had for us in the 
Church, that we might be prepared for the coming of the Lord 
for His Bride 

On Wednesday a baptismal service was held In the ball, 
Pastor Lees baptising twenty-three candidates including seven 
or eight new converts One sister had been ci spiritualist, but having been gloriously saved she shouted as she came 
out of the water Praise the Lord 

Mrs Tweed spoke about the 1,ttle foxes spoiling the vines, and how careful we shiould be not to let ihese little foxes 
get into our lives to spoil the fruit of the Spirit Mrs Tweed 
also gave another message on " Settling Down There sc-ems 
to be a real danger of our doing so, so that we need stirring 
up at tunes Just as the mother eagle stirs up the nest of her 
young to train them, Cod permits the cares and worries of 
life to come along that we should trust Him more For the 
last message of the Convention Pastor Tweeds text was 
Amo5,,, 12, " as the shepherd tagetti out of the mouth of 
ihe lion two legs or a piece of an ear " The world, he said, is in the lion's mouth But the Shepherd, the Lord Jesus, is willjng to take the fragments nut of the ban's mouth and use them for His glory, if we will let Him have His way 

The messages which were given forth from time to tm:, 
piovcd a great blessing to the assembly Souls were saved, bodtes were heated, and others received the Baptims in the 
Holy Ghost with signs following Hallellijaft' 
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The Family Altar 
Being the Scripture Union Daily Portions with 

Sunday, September 8th. Luke xiv 25-35 

If any come to Me, and hate not his father and mother 
he cannot be My disciple " 

(verse 26) 
P's 's strong language from the gentle Chr'st Tb's '5 

ange language in a book which teaches, Honour thy father 
and thy mother " Yet it is necessary It must be necessary, 
for Christ said it Our deepest judgment also approves of t 
It implies that a father and mother are seeking to prevent 
the disciples from following Christ But anything that opposes 
Christ is hateful whether it be expressed by our fiercest enemy 
or our closest relati',e Nothing—simply nothing, must be at. 
towed to keep us from a complete following of Christ Our 
duty is first of alt to our double Possessor. We belong LO 

Him through both creation and redemption He made us— 
He ransomed us—He remade us But it is not only our duty 
to put Him nrst—it is our pnviiege Atien Christ is first then 
a'l the secondaries fall into positions that will make way for 
continuous blessing 

Monday, September 9th Luke xv 1-10 
Rejoice wiih Me " (verses 6 and 9) 

Losing—seeking—finding—rejoicing—sharing the joy It is 
a joy to share joy Unshared joy is joy without wings 'Ihe 
joy which rises highest is the joy which others share Enje3 
God and it wilt give you joy But tell others how you are en- 
joying God, and, even as you tell, your joy will multiply God 
shares H's joy " 

Rejoice ,i;,th Me," sets heave" s"'g"'g 
Let us find joy in God's joy Does a redeemed soul in a 
Methodist Church bring joy to God' Then tet that redeemed 
soul bnng joy to you—although you attend a Foursquare 
Gospel Chorch What rejoices God should rejoice us What 
saddens God should sadden us Open your heart to God's 
oy Rejoice with him God's joy ,s not limited to any de- 
nomuiational success Whereier and whenever lost sheep are 
found, God says to the whole Church, " 

Rejoice with Me 

Tuesday, September lath Luke xv 11-32 
He began to be in want " 

(verse 14) 
They began to be merry " 

(verse 24) 
Notice the word " began 

" 
Only began " There was no 

limit to the want that would have co""'uous'y come to the 
prodigal It would have been want upon want Things would 
have daily got worse and worse, had it not been for one thing 
One day he said, " I wa"t my father and home " That was 
the want which when satisfied caused all other wants to cease 
Then he " began "—only began "—to be merry There was 
to be no end to the merr,ness It was merriness upon merri- 
ness—joy upon joy—delight upon delight The merriness of she 
home-again prodigal begins at once Daily it continues. Yearly it increases Then it changes its sphere—from merriness on 
earth it becomes merriness in heaven Then on it continues 
throughout the eternal ages Song is added to song Praise 
.s added to praise Glory is added to glory Thana Goei we 
have only just begun to be merry Now we are at the spring 
of a mighty river The river volume of joy will increase and 
increase throughout the ages of eternity 

Wednesday, September 11th. Luke xvi 1-18 
He that is faithful in that which is least is faithful also in 

much " 
(verse 10) 

Success or defeat day by day depend mainly upon little 
things Great characters are built up on details that weak 
characters would not think important The faithful person is 
up promptl, to time ,n the morning, is prompt with meals, 
and prompt with duties Five minutes late in rising will dis- 
locate the prayer hour and the Bible reading Five minutes 
late with meals will cause a feeling of rush and ioss to brooil 
over she meal Wasting a few minutes here and a few minutes 
there interferes with the accomplishments of the day The dif- 
ference between a successfui Dime student and a failure is 
not usually because of the inability of one to have long hours for study, but because of carelessness in using the passing minutes Faiiure in small trusts will destroy confidence in 
large trusts Useless characters are always seeking large 
trusts—murmuring because they do not get them—and yet all tne time abusing and misusing the small trusts 

Meditations by Principal PERCY G. PARICER 
Thursday, September 12th. Luke xvi 19-31 

A certain rich man a certain beggar " (verses 19, 20) 
Contrasts are abundant Everywhere 'ye see startling social 

distinctions The rich man with his motor—the poor man 
wearily tramping along with blistered feet The wealthy with 
their society functions—the poor with their meagre supper at 
a street stan Tne successfui with she expensive macicintosnes 
and changes of raiment—the poor with their shin garments, rain 
soaked and drying on the skin But even in shis life, times 
of great crisis and alteration sometimes come The rich be- 
come poor, the poor become suddenly rich But as men step 
into eternity the greatest upheavals will take place Poor men 
of faith wilt suddenly become rich men of possession Rich 
men of property will suddenly become poor men with stripped 
possessions and stripped hearts Better be a Lazarus than a 
Dives Better be a poor man on earth than a poor man in 
hell Better lay up treasures in heaven than treasures on earth 
Better bank for eternity than for time But usually men of 
faith have a sufficiency down here and an abundance up there 
'Ihe great thing is to possess God and be God-possessed, for 
in Him we have all and abound for time and eternity 

Friday, September 13th, Luke xvii 1-10 

The apostles sad unto the Lord, Increase our fa'th 
(verse 5) 

Vie take up the same cry and say, " Lord increase our 
faith " let our doubt and unbelief disappear Let our fear 
and anxiety be destroyed Let our trust multiply Let us get 
such a ision of Thyself—of Thy power, of Thy willingness to 
use that power, that we otirseives shaH be content to iet Tny 
mighty forces work themselves out in us and for us and around 
us Let us be radiators of Thy faith Let us receive from 
lliee the great faith supply that will enable us to send forth 
the heat of faith to all that come in contact with us Why 
should we fret and worry so Why should we rush hither and 
thither' Why should we look this way and that way? Why 
not cep our gaze upon Thee' Why not keep our hand in 
'Thy hand7 Why not fix our minds upon Thee' Then we 
shall be kept in perfect peace We shall be garrisoned with 
Thy power, and our lives will be restful and successful be. 
cause our faith in Thy faithfulness will keep us at the secret 
source of all blessing 

Saturday, September 14th. Luke xvii 11-25 
Afar off at His feet " 

(verses 12 and 16) 
Distant Nigh I Such is the hisiory of every believer. Once 

we were afar off We were leoers Unclean Unclean' 
was the true description of our lives But the Hands that 
touched North, Souih, East, and West on Calvary's Cross 
touched us The leprosy of sin disappeared No longer were 
we unclean We had been washed in Calvary's pool of 
Bethesda We had been healed even as we were washed 
Distance had disappeared Love had wooed us to Him We 
came boldly into His presence We fell at His feet and 
thanked Him Now we walk at His side The old distant, 
o"e1y walk has pvssed We are near and in His company 

there is no loneliness Other lepers from a distance will some- 
times call us to come away They would have us hurry back 
iflto the mjdst of lepros, again But, no' no' We have 
found something—Someone—better, and we prefer the close- 
ness of the cleansed, before the distance of the diseased 

Satan is subtle, he will make a man proud of his 
very graces, he will make him proud that he is not 
proud Pride grows with the decrease of other sins, 
and thrives by their decay Other sins are nourished 
by poisonous roots, as adultery is nourished by idle- 
ness, and gluttony and murder by malice and envy, 
but this white devil, spiritual pride, springs from 
good duties and good actions towards God and man 
Spiritual pride is a very great enemy to the good 
and salvation of man Pride is like a very great 
swelling, which unfits men for any service. 
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Besding Judgus xlv. a-fl. Sunday School Lesson By Pastor P. N. CORRY 
MEMORY TEXT: " How sweet are Thy words unto my taste! Yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth" (Psalm cxix. 103) 

FOR THE TEACHER 
'HONEY" 

Take a pot of honey, and enough spnO"s to go ro,,ad the 
class, serte out untd finished and thea talk, 

Oh, no, this is NOT a cookery recipe, it is a real solid 
B'ble tesso", but if you want to talk about honey, you had 
much better do so (the kiddies anyway will like it) with the 
taste of fresh honey in their mouths 

It ,s q.to tr,,e that they may want to know where it comes 
from, and if they do, then you have a thrilling story read) to 
your hand of Samson's figEit with a lion That fight used to 
face me a great many times when I was n taO, because it nas 
on the tins of the syrup vhicli I ate with my porridge every 
morning for breakfast Some may worry about honey coming 
from a carease, but it shouio be remembered that in that hot 
country, the flesh of the lion would he quickly devnu red by 
jackals, vultures and the like, and in a ery few days the 
bones Moult be clean and dry It is not the rest, nor will 
it be the last time Lhat bees have chosen such strange placea 
to ttiake hoary in, for it is on record that a swarm of bees 
once occupied the skull of a man whose name had been Silius, 
and the same thing happened in at chtirch in Verona If we 
but knew the truth, that honey was probably tha sweetest thing 
that came out of thcse gentlemen's skulls God gets sweetness 
often out of things that we would only expect to be offensit 

Honey. 
Take a Concordance, arid you will be surprised to see how 

much the Scriptures ha1 e to say about honey These anciolts 
dtd not have nice white sugar (?) like we have on our tables, 
and they were probably better off in health as a result, bui 
they did eat plenty of hofley Eastern people enjoy it, and like 
things about three or three dozen times as sweet as the normal 
European. and can eat honey in quantities Moreover the 
witnety ol ilowers Tit that land is favourable to the riaoits of 
bees Honey was also sent as a gift from Jacob to the ruler 
of Egypt (Genesis xliii 11) It was also exported (Ezekiel 
xxvii 17) , and from the Word you wits find that it was ob- 
tained from trees (I Samuel xiv 25, 26). from rocks (Psalm 
lxxxi 16), and, in this chapter we are reading, from earcases 

Honey is ourishing—So is the Word. 
This is what I read in a serious book on diet not so long 

ago 
. II I 'worn asked to nanie one foot! above all others as 

specially calt,abte for sustaining strength and vitality—I should 
prescribe old, matured honey" l3ut the w-nter of Proverbs 
knew that )ears ago, fur he says, " My son, eat thou honey 
because .t is good " Moreover Ezekiel the prophet ate A 

BOOK, and it was, he says, " in my mouth as honey " The 
Word of God has more real sweetness in it and a thousand 
per cent more nourishment, ltiaa a!! (he other books user 
written Hammer that point home, or if you prefer to do so, 
push it in with the honey spoon 

Honey Is Sustaining—So is The Word, 

Again I quote front the diet book ilhere are three foods 
ot surpassing excellence, and they may roughly be called the 
prolongers of life, and the sustainers of old age These are 
milk, honey and oil. Tile old Biblical prom.se of a land 
flowing with milk and honey (a land of corn, olnes, and vine- 
yards I was based upon scientific excetienre Such dietary pro- 
vicled milk for babes, food of strength and stamina for war- 
rants, and it also contained all best suited to secure a long 
and happy life 

Hots true tli. a of the woros of the Lord, which the 
Psalmist says were sweet to his taste, and " as honey to my mouth " (Psalm cxix 103) It sustains the young, gives 
strc"gtlt to the strong, prolongs life and makes one happy \\lnt more could one desire? 

Honey is Quicitry Assimlhala—Sp Is the Word. 
Again let the diet book speak, " -ill foods that need digestion 

draw upon the ital fnrces to provide energy for the process of tneir digestion, but honey takes away no energy It car- 
ries stisten-anre to the soai of weakness without delay, because 
the greater part of honey is actually absorbed through the 
stomach wails as a precious and ready food " Isn't that true 
of the Word of God' How quickly it becomes a part of a 
man's very make-up The youngest can lake of .t, and find 
food for thought (Psalm lxxxi, 16), and the oldest samt upon the threshold of glory finds the Word to be the joy and re- 
joicing of his heart (Psalm xix 9, 10) 

This was the diet of Canaan, the nourishment of prophets 
(Mati a' 4), and even the food of the nsen Lord of glory 
(Luke xxiv d143), and as surely as it was so, the Word if 
God should be to us the same, " 

Honey and the honeycomb Seek to make it so for yourself, and you will find that out of 
tIle ord h the grace of God, sweetness and strength shalt flow 

"I Am That Clown" 
S IMPLY a oernsion, to think that bause you see 

persons la,ighrng and indulging in noisy nlerrin,ent1 
'11ev must necessarily be happy1 A loud laugh or 

empty joke is often one of the coverings that Satan uses 
to conceal an aching heart. 

A man ones went to consult a doctor about las healtl, 
He complained that he suffered from such overwhelming 
depressian that his life was unbearable. The doctor 
examined him, and after a ltttle white remarked that ho 
wanted nothing except some lively aniusement to divert 
his rhougEit; from himself, " Try a lively novel—that 
nould be about the best medicine you could take 

The man shook his head, as if doubtful of the pre- 
scription, and then tile doctor said again. Well, I'il 
tell you what to do to cheer yourself up, go to such and 
such a theatre, and see what that will do for you " Still a turn of the head showed the patient had no confidence 
in the proposal helping h'm. " Well," aad the doctor, I can but think of one other thing or person that 
woutd help you, and it that does not do so, I am unable 
to help you Go ad see Grirnaith, the great elown, who 
is in town just now, and is drawing such crowds with 

hit merrimeiit, and if you suffer from depression alter 
hearing and watching ham, I thai! be surprised Ah" said the unhappy patient, in a tone of distress, 

I am that clown 
There are many who might tell the same ta'e Tw5, 

voices in your eat- to-day, one shouting promises ol en- 
joyment and amusement, and trying to drown the other, a stilt smelt i,osce." that repeats tenderly, " Come un- 
to Me, all ye that labour and sire heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest ' (hiatt xi 28) That rest has bran dearly 
plitchased for you 'Ilie Lore Jesus teft His throne above, 
and caale down here, that He might obtain it for you, 
aad He now offers it freely to you " God commendeth 
I-I,s love toward us, in ttiat5 while we were yet smnera, 
Christ died for us" (Rem v 8) AM weary and heavy laden sinner (for such you are), why not note heed fits 
loving invitation—' Come unto Me " lire you lay down 
this paper, settle the great question " Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved " (Acts xvi 
311, men you wilt have "joy unspeakable" here and 

glory " llereafter 
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BOARO-RESIDENCE, 
Holiday Apartments, sic. 

HOVE. Brighton —Board-residence, quiet, comfortable, 
homely Few minute. from sea 42/- weekly, or 35/- each for 
two sharing 3/6 weekly extra each person from July Vth 
end of Auguit Mrs. Cootey, Beulah Cottege, Errull Ro.& 
West Hove, Sussex A$O 

CLACTON —" Restormel," Penfold Road. Superior board- 
residence, seven doors from sea, one minute band, pier a"d 
shops Foursquare. Miss Andrews. A303 

COUNTRY HOLIDAYS —Christian home, 25/- per week 
E W, Wood View, Brambie Hall Lane, flaws Heath, Thuii- 
dersley, Essex 882 

BOURNEMOUTl4—17 Malvern Road, Moo'-down. Fur- 
nished apartments Highly recommended, easy access to Four. 
square churches, bed and breakfast if required; moderate 885 

HOLIDAYS —Free camping, bathing and fishing on the 
Riverside Estate, May]and Crusutlers mviied. Write Everiti, 
Wickford, Essex 860 

CARLISLE —Furnished rooms with or without board, 
mcderate terms Miss Richards, Belmont House, London Rd 
Ca'-"s'e 13136 

HOVE —Apartments, 2 minute. new Tabernacle, 8 minutes 
sea, board if desired moderate M" Glendale, 41, Marmtoe 
Road. Hove, Sussex 831 

EASTBOURNE —A bright happy home Board-residence, 
near meetings, sea and station, or bed and breakfast. Hostess, 
2, Spencer Court, Spencer Road. B91 

LEII.Tf.O*-SEA —Apartments hod ad breiikfast, Cl per 
week Easy access to Foursquare Churches Mrs Cutmore, 
"Bethany," St Clements Drive, Leigh-on-Sea 894 

HAS'IIN'GS —oard-residcnce, very comfortable, good codk 
ing and attendance Terms 35/- Mrs flames, 10, Quarry 
Terrace 8107 

LhIGH-ON-5A —'Bed and breakfast, tFT' week Now 
vacant Mrs Wood, 79, Oakleigh, Park Drive 8109 

WESTCLIF'F —Board-residence, near sca band, every 
comfort, separatc tables, front 2 guineas Highly recom- 
mended " Normanhurst," Cossington Road 8110 

SILLOTH, Cumbcrland —Medical nrse reee,es paying 
guests from September onward Bungalow. beautifu!!y 
situated facing sea, all tiwdern conven Fences indoors Would 
gi"e nursing attentIon J req...red Miss Barnes, Dunelm." 
Skrnburness Road 13112 

PLYMOUTH —Homely, comfortable; bed and breakfast. rr 
board-residence, use of piano, terms moderate Squires, 62, 
Haddingion Road, Stoke, Plymouth 8118 

BRiGHTON E'im Guest Ho.se, charmng situation. 
spiritual fellowship, home comforts. Apply Superintendent, 
4,5, Sussex Square 8120 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC., 
To Lit and Wanhesi. 

TO LET—Three large unlurnisbed rooms, with bathroom 
and conveniences Apply Mrs Filfold, 29. Caldervale Road 
Clapham Park, S.W 4 8122 

BRIGHTON —West Pier; furnished flat, 2 rooms, 2 guineas, 
3 rooms, 3 guineas; kachen celd be shared; vacant Septem- 
ber, permanency ApçAy 18, Upperton Road, Eastbourne 8116 

SITuAtIONS WANTED. 
WIDOW of London City Missionary as hosiiekeeper to 

working man or elderly couple, small salary. Box 106, "Elba 
Evangel 

" Office 8105 
YOUNG MAN —Foursquare, bookbinder; also used to hotel 

kitchen work, able to assist cooking, no relatives; work urgent- 
ly "eeded Could any Christian friend kindiy advise J, 5. 
Webber, 16, Ribblesdale Road, Hornsey, N. 8108 

YOUNG I. %DY offers services as helper in return for home 
with Foursquare family Small remuneration Box 1%, 

Elim Evangel 
" OMce 8114 

WANTED —Temporary past. end of September or October. 
aS Companion to lady or help in Christian work, or in educa- 
tional, clerical or any useful service Box 109. "Dim Evangel'' 
Office. 8117 

FOURSQUARE Christian urgently needs employment, Lon- 
don or Provinces, any capacity; can drive, excellent relerences. 
Baker, 212, Rushby Mead, Letchworth, Herts 8119 

SITUATIONS VACANt 
WANTED —An assitant for shop and cafe With some 

experience Christian Apply, Mrs. Tyso, Wayside Cafe, 
Falmoulh 8103 

WANTED —For London Help, small family Christfan 
State age, references (copies}, salary Apply Pastor Farlow, 
9. Albert Street Bangor, Ireland 8113 

SITUATION VACANT.—Cook-General, wage; £50, ex- 
ceptionally comfortable home A happy disposition essential, 
also hgbest references Apply by letter, Miss Watts, 

Maranatha," Hove Park Road. Hove 8121 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
FOR SALE —Silver.p!ated B-lint cornet, by Boosey and Co. 

including case, £4 HilItian, Elan Woodlands, Clapham 
Park, S iN 4 B113 

MARRIAGE. 
BLACKALL STAITE —On August 14± at Gosbroott Road 

Weslevaii Church, Reading, by Pastor 3 Speers. Charles 
Biac&ali to Winifred Sobella Staite, borh members of Elim 
Church, Reading 

NO READER 
ef the tEnt Evangel shield miss rathagevny nrniag the helpful 
notes uader "Family Altar." The meditations will help you theough 
the day. They are read daily by thousands of earaest readers. 

Read them as Family Prayers I 

\vords, 20 
30 
40 

1 
1 

Ltd., 
Crescent, 
Caphum. S W.4 

A BOOK BY 

Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS 
which everyone should 
read and possess is 

The Miraculous Foursquare Gospel 
— Doctrinal — 

with Questions and Answers 

WELL PRINTED 
WELL BOUND 
WELL WORTH 
2/6 (by post 2/9) 

ELIM BOOK SALOON 
7, Paternoster Row, London, E.C. 4 
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THE STORY OF THE ENGLISH BIBLE 
B1 WALTER SCOTT. A re-issue of a very helpful 

book on the Inspiration, and Preservation of the Word of 
Got Cloth beards, 2s. (by post 2s. 4d.). 

THE BIBLE TRUE 
By AN UNKNOWN CHRISTIAN. A book to re- 

assure these whose faith in theBible is being shaken by 
Modern Criticism. Paper boards, 2s. 64. (by post 
2s. 94.); cloth boards 3s. Gd. (by post 3s. lOd.). 

THE PURPOSE OF PRAYER 
By V. MELVILLE HARRIS. A simple study of a 

difficultthemg. Tastefullybound. Price Is, 64. (ls.8d.). 

LET'S GO TO POPLAR 
By WILLIAM H, LAX. A worthy successor to 

"Lax of Poplar.t' Thrilling, true, yet humorous tales 
of Gospel and Social Work in the East End of London. 

Paper covers, 2s. Gd. (by post 2s. lO&) ; cloth boards, 
3s. 64. (by post 3s. 104.). 

CHRISTIANITY: ITS TRIALS AND 
TRIUMPHSS By ERNEST PHILLIPS. A 

short story of Christianity from the First Century to the 
Twentieth. Foreword by the late Dr. F. B. Meyer- 
Cloth boards, 2s. 64. (by post 2s. lOd.). 
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WATCH THIS PAGE 

NEXT WEEK! 

jlrurii!iii c 

I THE GOSPEL OF HEALING 
By A. B. SIMPSON, LiD. 

Lays the foun- 
dation for "a Full and firm - 

persuasion that the healing of 
disease by simple faith in God is a 

part of the Gospel, and a doctrine - 
Is. Od. of the Scriptures,t' Popular objec- 154 pages, 

by post is. 24 tions are answered: and the book paper covers 
shows that in the Scriptures is to 

be f ound the soiuton of aildif Ii- 
culties in connecüon with 

the subject. 
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